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Description 

1.  Apologies & Previous Minutes 

2.  Engineers Without Borders repair café- Pabina 

- A student led venture to help achieve a circular economy 
- volunteers help to mend items brought in 
- volunteers are needed for the next repair cafe in week 10 

3.  SDSN hub application update 

- Saturday was the last month long training session for Jayana, so training 
is finished  

- the regional manager will reach out to give more specific information 
- official induction of members into the hub, so collaboration with other 

societies may be required 

4.  St Vincents event 

- 10-15minute presentation followed by 30 minute Q+A session 
- online and in person 
- A Health Science event aiming to focus on ‘Health and Sustainability’ 
- Christine will be attending but members of GAP are welcome to attend 

5.  Sustainability week reflections 

- Unfortunately no staff attended the Sustainability Walk and there was low 
attendance to the event 

- Plogging was a successful event 
- Good engagement in the other sustainability walks 
- Learning from this year, for future events we could; 

- use keywords in the title that seem to grab attention like ‘carbon’ 
and ‘COP26’ 

- involve food, which also seems to encourage attendance 
- have a biodiversity related event which is also appealing 
- integrate other clubs and societies in the events that were not too 

successful this year 

6.  In conversation with a member of the greens event reflection 

- Successful event 
- Lower turn out than expected but engagement was high and participants 

asked appropriate questions 
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7.  Update on Indigenous knowledge event 

- a connection is required to further this event 

8.  R&I week event update 

- on Monday 12th September 
- PPT and script have been drafted, in the events planner folder, 2022, 

R&I week  

9.  GAP article progress 

- annual report on GAP events 
- still in progress 

10.  SUN networking event 

- ‘How did you get your job?’ event 
- the event will have speakers, followed by a breakout room session for 

questions 
- likely to be held in the week following R&I week 
- a list will be made to document attempts to reach out to people in all the 

categories desired for the event 

11.  Making reels for sustainability award and green fund 

- The reels perform well on Instagram and are a good way to engage 

12.  Event for national climate change week 

- National Climate Change week in mid October (11th-17th), week 10 
- Runs on the same days as Queensland Mental Health Awareness week- 

an event could be related to ‘climate anxiety’ 

13.  Activity ideas for BLOOM celebrations 

- an event for BLOOM could be related to the community garden and 
seasonal produce,  a clean-up event, a picnic event  

 


